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Nathan Atkins
Major(s): Economics
Hometown: Naperville, IL
Activities: IWU Baseball
Post-graduate plan: Employment

Duc Nguyen
Major(s): Economics and Accounting
Hometown: Hanoi, Vietnam
Activities at IWU: Investment Club, Park Place Economist, Student Senate
Post-graduate plan: Employment

Marissa Cozzi
Major(s): Economics major and Italian Studies minor
Hometown: Norridge, Illinois
Activities at IWU: Class President, Fraternity and Sorority Programming Board, VP of Student Senate
Post-graduate plan: Employment

Don Nordstrom
Major(s): Economics, concentration in Financial Economics
Hometown: Park Ridge, IL
Other activities at IWU: Football, Sigma Chi
Post-graduate plan: Financial Advisor

Tommy Floyd
Major(s): Economics and Accounting
Hometown: Chicago, IL
Activities at IWU: Economics Society, Fraternity and Sorority Programming Board
Post-graduate plan: Auditor at Baker Tilly in Chicago

Cassidy Elgerness
Major(s): Economics, concentration in Financial Economics
Hometown: Lombard, IL
Activities at IWU: Econ Society, TOL
Post-graduate plan: Employment in the Chicago land area.

Sean Grady
Major(s): Economics
Hometown: Lake Forest, IL
Activities at IWU: Acacia
Post-graduate plan: Employment

Jade Phung
Major(s): Economics and Math
Hometown: Hanoi, Vietnam
Activities at IWU: Ethics Bowl
Post-graduate plan: Employment
Brigitta Jakob
Major(s): Economics, concentration in Financial Economics
Hometown: Palembang, Indonesia
Activities at IWU: Circle K, Cross-Cultural Connections, Ethics Bowl, Investment Club, International Society, UER
Post-graduate plan: Management consulting at A.T. Kearney

Martijn Van Dooren
Major: Economics and Business Administration
Hometown: Oegstgeest, Netherlands
Post-graduate plan: Financial Economics Master Program at the Erasmus University in Rotterdam. Part-time work for PwC while being in Graduate School.

Xander Horwitz
Major(s): Economics and Business Administration
Hometown: Deerfield, IL
Activities at IWU: Theta Chi Fraternity
Post-graduate plan: Work in the financial analyst field

Thanh Vu
Major(s): Economics and Financial Services
Hometown: Hanoi
Activities at IWU: Investment Club, UER
Post-graduate plan: Employment

Yizi Liu
Major: Economics
Hometown: Chongqing, China
Activities at IWU: Cross-Cultural Connections
Post-graduate plan: Master program in Economics

Cody Williamson
Major: Economics and Religious Studies
Hometown: Lake Villa
Activities at IWU: DRL Christian Ministries, InterVarsity Christian fellowship
Post-graduate plan: Obtain a position in a finance-related area